
Division:  

Type:   

Style:  

Size:    Age:  

Beds:    Baths:

Garage:

Lot Size:

Lot Feat:    

Heating:  Water: 

Floors:  Sewer: 

Roof:  Condo Fee: 

Basement:  LLD: 

Exterior:  Zoning: 

Foundation:  Utilities: 

Features: 

Inclusions: 

1-833-477-6687
aloha@grassrootsrealty.ca

408, 550 Riverfront Avenue SE
Calgary, Alberta

MLS # A2122857

$284,900
Downtown East Village

Residential/High Rise (5+ stories)

Apartment

573 sq.ft.

1

Parkade

-

-

2015 (9 yrs old)

1

2015 (9 yrs old)

1

Boiler

Ceramic Tile

-

-

Concrete

-

High Ceilings

N/A

-

-

$ 553

-

CC-EMU

-

A wonderful opportunity to become a landlord at a fantastic price point! Welcome to The East Village, a trendy area where hip eateries,
indie music venues, galleries and clothing stores fill historic warehouses.  Landmarks include the New Central Library, and Studio Bell
which is home to the National Music Centre with displays of vintage instruments and memorabilia. The River Walk path follows the Bow
River and renewed St. Patrick&rsquo;s Island has wooded trails and wetlands.  Perfect opportunity to add to your investment portfolio
with this well priced investment condo in a prime location. Welcome to this spacious, well laid out one bedroom plus (large enough to be a
second bedroom) Den in sought after "First" residences. The well designed kitchen is complete with upgraded countertops, European
style cabinetry, eat at island and S/S appliances including a glass cook-top stove. The functional Living Room is perfect for entertaining
and hosting board games nights. The spacious deck offers offers spectacular views. The well size bedroom is bright with large windows
and his and hers walk-in closet with access to the luxurious main bath.  This unit features an underground titled heated parking stall and
storage locker.  The "First" building goes above and beyond, offering amazing residences, providing a full lifestyle. The building's
amenities are unmatched featuring a Rooftop Sky Lounge, meeting and games room, Yoga Studio, Residents Gym and much more.
Situated in a prime location, you're mere moments away from some of your favorite destinations; St. Patrick's Island, the CTrain,
Superstore grocery, The Core downtown shopping centre, the new Hilton Hotel, Studio Bell, Calgary Flames Hockey Arena the
Saddledome, Stampede grounds, Simmons Building, and the Riverwalk, restaurants, cafes, biking path and more. Indulge in a lifestyle of



luxury and convenience. Call your favorite agent right away and book your showing as this investment opportunity is truly one to be
desired.
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